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The BulbNewsletter Number 4

Exec/{wineries for all”

l have just heared trorn those returningfrom the recent Botanical

Congress in Japan. that a motion has been approved whereby species
names of plants can—now be conserved, in the same way that generic
names have been conserved in the past. This means that it a well-known

plant isthreatened with a name changetor. some reason or other, it will

now bepossibleto make a case for the conservation of its name. The

case .willthen-be put before acornmittee tor-consideration. Another

change in-the international Code, closely related to this, is that species
names can now-be proposed for rejection, so it an earlier but overlooked

and little-known epithet for some well-known plant is ‘dug Up’ out of the

literature,it can now-be put forward .for rejection altogether. The phrase
rotating to this .is: ‘any name that :would cause a disadvantageous
nomenclatural change may be proposed for rejection’.--‘!can think of a

few, includingan earlier name for our old 'tavourite, Crocus medzbs

E.A.Bowtes wrote .40 years. ago that rte-hoped that-an international

Botanical Congress might one day strengthen the regulations 'in order to

prevent the changing of specific names'. His wish has been granted, but

too late, I imagine, to save the name of Crocus susranos the yellow
Crimean crocus about which he wrote so graphically; I- suspect that the
earlier Gangufla‘oabs has become too well- established in the years
since _B..LBurtt pointed.- out the fact in- the 1952 edition of Bowles

Handbook otCrocus and ..Colchicurn,-and this-frequent usage would

probably be 'a sutticiently strong reason for the conservation proposal to

be rejected by the Committee. Still, these developments are very
welcome and should now. reduce the. number of .major upsets in

nomenclature.

Caesar-Farrow ofaabiécr sort

in 1990 a society of bulb exporterswas formed in Turkey, called the

DogalCiceksogancilar Dernegi, or the Wild [Natural] Flowerbulb Society.
At first this consisted of the exporters only but in 1992 Turkish botanists
became involved .andthe Society is now-developing an interest in the

conservation implications of its-activities.- This includes schemes to

propagaternore of the bulbs which are. exported and to instruct the

villagers who collect the bulbs so that, .it collecting is continued, it is at

least on a sustainable basis-An additional aim is for Turkey to become a

signatory to _CITES.._.Todate,educationalvisits-have been made to

villages in the Taurus mountains, brochures have been distributed and

there, have been meetings-between exporters, botanists {and the Ministry
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of Agriculture to diacuss bulb propagation plans. The Fauna & Flora

Preservation Society, represented by Andy Byfield. and the Dutch bulb

industry, represented by Mr Lemmers, have also been involved and there

are now several projects to investigate the mass propagation of various

bulbous plants. mainly Galanthus at present. This is all good news. l

have long thought that that the best way of dealing with this problem is

tor the villagers to be shown how propagate the bulbs which grow

naturally in their area and they could then sell them, via an exporter who

would deal with all the storage and transportation aspects of the trade.

That way. the natural populations of bulbs would be relatively sale, the

villagers and exporters would still receive their income, and the country
would still earn much-needed foreign currency from the bulk sales to

consumer countries like the UK and the Netherlands. in the ideal

conditions of their natural climate. they should grow well and quickly.
resulting in a better, more uniform product than the wild-dug bulbs, so,

altogether, everyone should benefit. Until this is achieved it seems a

very good idea to instruct villagers on how to collect on a sustainable .

basis without ‘cleaning out‘ an area completely. I am quite sure that

certain 'bulbs' could be farmed from the wild without any adverse effects

on the populations. Syn/amen cri’rcrtrmis a good example, for this occurs

in incredible numbers over a huge area. often in rock crevices where

they are impossible to collect. so there is always a reservoir of flowering
and seeding plants to produce the next generation. Mind you, it surprises
me that there is still a demand for collected Cyclamen tubers when they
can be prepagated at such a rapid rate from seed! Nevertheless, over 1

million tubers of Cyclamen are still exported each year. mainly to Europe
(incl. UK).

A were no Cyclmm propagatrm (It? Tara's}!

About 5 years ago | accompanied an EC working party to Turkey whose

purpose it was to assess and and report on the wild collection of bulbs.

During the visit we met a nurseryman from the Izmir area, Kernel

Yasemin,'who was growing a small quantity of Cyafamentrom seed. He
had not heard of the white form of aflederrfo/rbm and was keen to

experiment further with seed-raised stocks so, on return, I acquired as

many as possible from various friends & colleagues (thank you all for

your generosityl). The first batch was sent to him in 1991 and he sowed

these on 10th October. Almost exactly one year later. in October 1992. a

package arrived from Turkey containing colour photos of them in flower!

Although not yet saleable, it was clear that two growing seasons would

be quite sufficient to produce a decent tuber. These were grown in poly
houses with net shading on top and net sides for ventilation. I imagine
that quite a range of bulbs could be grown quite rapidly under the same
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sort of conditions.

leadeez‘alm sad semewfiat related to a]! tee ado are-— m

This year the British Bulb Distributors Association wiit be tabelling
packaged bulbs with a note saying it they are from a wild source or of

cultivated origin; the Dutch industry has been doing this tortwo years

T5 is"l'irviroffo’is a mama-e10 we}a 'cyster!
Our recent family hotiday, walking in the-Bernese Oberland of Switzer—

land, reminded me of the-tact that although the majority of ‘bulbous’

monocots-are grouped in-certain'areas of-the-wortd where there are

marked aiternating wet and dry periods in the year (eg, the Middle East,
California, the South-West Cape, the Andes), interesting petaioid
monocots can be found almost anywhere; many of these have rhizomes

andlor fibrous roots since they do not requires swolien storage organ to

enable them overcome along dry period.- This was not intended to be a

plant-hunting holiday but even-so, trorn footpaths and without even

trying, we saw-no ies's than 10 genera-of terrestriai orchids (Arsrera,
Gymnao’ema, [Decry/amaze, Cora//on‘7r§za,~fleeing/assure, Traunsferhera,
Hemrhrtxm, Nigeria/la,- Growl; and 'Cepba/aorflerai- and the fol lowing
petaioid monocots: - -

Poygoflamm ire/frbrflaz‘om, R? mu/frflorwm, Farris

quadrrfo/ra, seam swoencprasrrm, XL-mama/5e, Marimrr‘heflmm bri’o/rtxm,
Sofa/broom Fairies/rm Crocus raffles (pro babiy ssp; a/brfloms), Vererrwm

album and .-Anr/7errbum--ramosum. Seeing-the croccses'in seed, their

capsules pushed up'r-ab'ove'ground ievel-on"-long, rather weak stalks led

me to ponder againias‘to why this has deyeioped. Is it that the capsutes
can be eaten by-grazing animals and their seeds thus dispersed, or is it

that the tall stem bearing the capsttie,' being weak, bends over and

deposits the seeds well away from the parent corm on to the ground
where they are distributed by ants; ants certainly show an interest in

Crocus seeds in the garden and atthoagh i did not see any in the vicinity
of the Crocuse's in the wild, i are sore that they were around somewhere

since ants must surely be among the rnost widespread and successful of

ali creatures. Verar'rzrnr exam was in flower in the Swiss Alps, yery
uniform In appearance, with wholty green flowers, and Verydifferent from

the much more strikingwhite- flowered Version which one occasionally
sees in gardens. is it really correct, i wonder, to lump these into one

species under the name Mar/berm or shoUtd the green- t-Iowered

V/ooe/ranum(which was originatty described trorn Switzerland in 1888)
be recognised as distinctfrom Via/bum In a reyiew or the genus in The

Plantsman [Vol 11', part 1(1 989)]i did merge them, following works such

as Flora Europaea', the argument being that intermediates exist, but i
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still have some reservations and would like to have a look in more detail

one day.

Crocus sedate/Leer} 15:?Turkey

Mr Freemantle telephoned a few weeks ago to say that he had been in

north—eastern Turkey in JulylAugust and had seen a deep orange-yellow
crocus which he assumed to be CZsa’taro/armliand with them were a few

lemon—coloured forms. This is interesting, and i am not sure that there is

an instant answer. This could be natural variation, or it could be as a

result of hybridisation with the white Gimmes/e. In my experience this

very often grows in the same area as ascflarqramlt' although not in

exactly the same habitats, and for the most part it flowers slightly later,
but sometimes there is an overlap making it possible for the late

‘scharojaniis' to liaise with the early ‘vallicolas' via the bees which

pollinate them. They do have the same chromosome number, although in

Crocus which is cytologically rather extraordinary, this does not

necessarily mean that they are capable of hybridising. However, many

years ago John Marr visited the area, and l have done so more recently,
and it does seem to be the case that when the two species meet, pale
sulphur-coloured hybrids occur in the boundary zone between the

populations. (Isa/rarefemr'prefers much wetter sites than Gimmes/a, so

the two tend not to be intermingled in mixed populations: in fact if they
did, and flowered at the same time, 1 suppose that they would lose their

identity, or would have never gained it in the tirst place! As far as l can

see, in order to exist in the same place and tlower in the same season,

related species of one genus either have to be separated genetically, or

have different pollinating agents, or produce their flowers at a slightly
different time; in the case of these two crocuses they have almost

succeeded with the last of these categories.

games 1b A lapse

in a paper describing a new species of xii/opera (a South American

figflb’relike genus in the waterless), Peter Goldblatt and Thad Howard

have included a few details of the other species as well. in their view

there are 4 species: (1) Ae’rummondrite Eustylis purpurea, E.puctata),
the best—known and most widespread, which has violet to reddish-purple
flowers, speckled dark purple on a creamy-yellow ground in the centre;
this occurs in the southern U.S. to southern Mexico & possibly Guyana.
(2) Ami/reefers (Nemastylis bequaertii, Alophia rotata), from southern

Mexico and Costa Rica, has much smaller flowers than this. (3)
Ame-dues (Chiamydostylis medusa) from Goias, Brazil is a large-
flowered species with perianth segments nearly 3 cm long. (4) Avera-
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cruzana the newiy described species is from north— eastern Mexico and

resembles A. o’rz'kmrrrorro’r?but differs in having pale to deep lilac—blue

flowers With more or tess ”erect inner perianth segments There are also

differences in the inner perian'th segments in A. drummono’rr they are

narrower than the outer they are bent sharply at the base, and they have

an obvious ne'c'tary A Veracmzana has the inner segrnents as wide as

the outer they do not bend sharply, and have no nectary. The genus

Alophia is defined-by-Goldblatt and Howard on the character of the

stamens-and the style: the anthers are pandurate (fiddlewshaped) in

shape and they dehisce (split open) almost in a latrorse direction

(roughly along the sides); the deeply divided style has slender arching
branches with stigmatic surfaces right at the tips. The complete paper
can be tound in The Annais of the Missouri Botanical Garden 79, part 4,

pages
901 -905(1 992).

A acmfi’ descrrbea’ (51g? OMIbpogm flow (Erase

Most of the ophiopogonsare fairly small plants with narrow tough wiry
leaves making them very useful for ground cover: they are used in some

places as a substitute for tun‘ under trees and shrubs. in lstanbul, for

instance-l haveseen large beds ota very dwarl species making solid

and . very durable green
- mats which no weeds can compete with.

However.~therearea few-tall species as well and a recently described

one-from China-issaid to be 70 cm in height. CZ/kangcflengensvanamed
by,.0ian'Yiyong rin'2Acta Bot. Austro Sinica 7:14-160991), has erect

stems carrying bunches (up to 14 per bunch) of narrow (tit-t 1. mm wide)
dark greenteaves. thebunches separated by 5-7 cm of bare stern. There

are 20-60 pale violet-flowers in each raceme and they are bell-shaped,
about 5mm in tength and 841 mm in diameter; the racemes vary from

4-»12cm in Iength..-Sot.this appears to be quite a robust plant with

sizeable.ilowers.--tor an- Opflropogorz that is. Not for ground cover, but it

soundsasif it. might-have horticultural vatue. It was discovered in

Yunnan province at Jiangchen. in woods at 350-1250 metres altitude.

Aaa’a sew Solemaa’"s- Sca/ finer flare

ZY Zhu has recentlypublished details of a previously undescribed
species of Polygonaturn from Mt Omei (Emeishan) in the Bulletin of

Botanical Research of the North—East Forest University Volume 12, part
3:267-269(1992). It has been appropriately named Romerierrse collec~

ted on-Mt Omei at 1800 metres. -

Theplaritisdescribed"as”be'ing25 35 cm in height with purple—spotted
ar’Chingor erect stems and obldng- lanoeolate broadty ovate or ovatea

ellipticleaves4-10 cm long and 2 3.5 cm wide acute at the apes green
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on the upper side and paler beneath. The (whitish-green?) flowers are

produced in the leaf axils, either solitary or in a pair (at each axil), on

peduncles 1.5-5cm long and pedicels 0.5-1 cm long; they are tubular-

bellshaped and 2-2.5 cm long, of which 1.8-2.1 cm is tube, divided into

six short triangular obtuse lobes 2-3 mm long; the bracts are deciduous.

For those who know Radflafom (sorry, I do not!), the author gives
distinguishing features: the new species differs from it in having a

purple~spotted stern, broadly oblong-lanceolate or broadly ovate leaves,
a perianth 2—2.5 cm long, and stamens with densely white-hairy
filaments.

dad mm:- as: [do sabject of 5010mm ’5 5' e315

Kit Grey-Wilson recently asked me to look through his colour transparen-
cies from a trip to Sichuan and Yunnan with a view to suggesting names

for some of the monocots, not an easy task for there seem to be

undescribed species, or odd variants, cropping up all the time. One of

the polygonatums is a very dwarf one with the overall appearance of

Rhookerr' but with creamy white flowers and possibly rather broader

leaves, although in the wild the very widespread Rhee/red does vary
quite a lot--the material in cultivation may consist of a few clones only.
This dwarf white-flowered species has been collected before, for

instance by Joseph Flock in Kansu province, but the herbarium material

is all included under Repairers so this is a question which requires
further investigation when living material can be acquired. Another of

Kit’s photos shows a dwarf plant with purplish flowers and many narrow

leaves, similar to the plant from the Himalaya which I think of as

Rgrammrfo/rom However, the type specimen of Rpum/Yom at Kew,
which is from China, is also very similarto the plant in the photo. It looks

to me as it Rgramrhrfo/rom and Rpumri’um might be synonymous but,
here again, studies of living material are necessary before any firm

decisions are made. The Chinese botanist Prof.Wang considered

Rpumri’um to be inseparable from Reported which means that all of

these extremely dwarf polygonatums (ie, those under about 5 cm) would

be lumped into the one species, not a popular move for horticulturists

and surely not the answer.

Afla’ Wei/c cw [fie swbject ant Omar—w!

Another white trumpet lily has been named from China, [mom omer'ense,
by Z.Y.Zhu. This occurs on Mt Omei, or Emeishan, at YOU metres and is

described as being related to Lsaryem‘rae. it has purplish bulbs

producing 1-2 m stems (it is a stem-rooting type) carrying ianceolate
leaves 12-16(48) cm long and i~l.5(—2) cm wide, with bulbils in their
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axils. The 3—16 flowers are fragrant II‘greeInish-white or yeilowish- -wnite',

tintedIpaIIIIeIyeIIow green at: the. base and have perianth segments 15- 16

cm long, the; outer ones It .6- 2 cm wide and. the inner 3—4 cm wide, and

they are resumed at the tips.so it IrnIIustbe. yeryIsimilar In appearance to

the other Chinese trumpet types..IIIit is. said to differ from. I! sagem‘ree in

haytng the inner. penanth segmentstaperedinto a narrow. claw. and also

hairy. near the. base,“ a IIIIstyIIeIwhich is hairy iInthe tower; part and a

broadiy wInged seed. Icapsule. This may, suppose have been

introduced into cultivatlon In. the West by one OI. the recent seed-

collecting espedltlons since, MtGreet Iis one IoIIthe more Irequentiy-
yiSited parts of.China. The. IIIulIIpaper where it is described is in the

BIuIIeIItiInI.IoI Botanloat Research ofI the. North-East Forestry. University
Voi.III3IIIIIIpIartIII5666(1963)

Does myeee celffmte Pee-are?
I

..

II

Some bulbs seen: to exist as names in titerature, hopefully accompanied
by a dried specimen in an herbariur‘nsomewtiere; but little- known and.
apparently not in cuttiyation‘; I do not condone overuooliectmg by any
means," bLit it is vatuable to Introduce liying material in order to Isttidy a

plant‘ in the Ilesh’ as it were and hopeIILIIliypropagate and distribote it so
that its future is assured Such a plant is the south American AInarytIIidI,
Pea-are. This was described as a new genes" in 1972 by P F Ft'aivenna in

the Anales del Museo de Historia Natural Valparaiso No. 5: 85* 69 with
just one species R/eucanffza- ”It" occurs in-

'

northern Peru. in "the

Departments of Cajarnarca and Amazonas at 690-1650. metres.

F/eoaaof/Ia was descnbed as being betweenI5 and ISOcm in height and

has a many-flowered LIranel or smaIiIsh IILIprigIhItIIwhite-tunnel shaped
flowers each about I 5 cm long; They have the perianth segments
joined together at the base .for a snort distanoeIand Inside there. .is. a

small 3- lobed corona with a deeply-toothed margin. so in some ways it

resembles the genus Sienomessorz but the. style is. distinctly 3~lobed at

the apex which. is one of the distIngLIIshIng IIeatures (the. style is not

divided. aor barely so, in the latter genus). The lanceolate leaves are not

fully developed at flowering time. I.Iam. hoping that someone will write in

to say that they have large clumpsIn it in their greenhouse;and would I

take some away-Itsounds most Interestingl It would be very tender, more

or less tropical In, its reduirernentsI.IIot _ooLIrse,-.- and. presumably would

behave as a summer-grower

Ami semi-Ir Md SeemAMBH'CM AMMf/[Id

Paul Christian wrote recently askingIiII IknewI or could IIIiInIdIoutanything
about PseodasfenomessopVerges” III haysto admit that-__.It was just Ia
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name to me and l have not even seen a herbarium specimen, although in

the case of Amaryllids it is not always much of an advantage anyway
since they tend to look iike boiled cabbage! The journal in which Octavio

Velarde Nunez described it was not easy to come by, but was eventually
tracked down. It was described as a new genus from Peru in 1949 and,
not surprisingly, looks rather like a Stenomessorz It iarge bulbs (up to 10

cm diameter) producing 6-10 strap—like teaves up to 80 cm long and 5 cm

wide, and a stout flower stem to 55 cm talt bearing an umbet of 7-15

green tubular flowers, each as much as 8 cm long, 4.5 cm of which is a

narrow tube, with six outward—curving segments. The stamens arise from

a ‘corona’, a tubular structure about 2 cm long, hidden inside the

perianth tube. Like Sfenamessoa and unlike Pecans (above), The styie
is slender and undivided. It seems that the genus was distinguished from

Siencmesscn largely on the basis of the seeds since they are green

(”assimilating”) and rounded, more like those of Hymancca/frls Two

species were mentioned in the paper, Rvaryasrflthe type species) and

Rmcmisomi,’ which was originally described as Sfenomesson momsonrk'

by Vargas in 1943 but transferred to Pseudosfencmesscnby Nunez. This
has smaller (at most 4.5 cm long) whitish-green flowers. Both species
are from Peru, Rvargasrffrorn the Dept. of Junin, between Chamiseria

and Huancayo at 3317—3350 metres, and HmorrrScmk‘from the Depart-
ment of Apurimac at 24002800 metres altitude.

And a like! were as mesa earmarks—u

Last winter, just before I ‘retired' from Kew, an extraordinary Sfimerican

Amaryllid was sent in to the Herbariurn for its name to be checked. it was

Hay/7:3, a rather coarse-tooking bulbous

plant, but beautifully grown. The targe
leaves were spreading almost horizon-

tally on the ground and were thick and

feathery, more like those of a cm: in

texture, atthough broad and elliptical in

shape. The flowers were, again, similar

to those of some of the stenomessons,
tubular and green with the stamens pro—

truding, produced in an umbel of about

six on a stout stem. The new leaves

appeared to be pushing up at flowering
time forming a tubular structure between

the pair of old leaves and from the centre

of which the flowering stem emerged.
The one species, Edewrafit is question—
able as to whether it is decoroust), is also Peruvian.
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A moccasin! Narcissism at Roadieg

Writing in Bulletin 24 of the ‘Society pour lechange des plantes
vascIJIaires de L’Europe et du Bassin Mediterranean”, Stephen Jury of

the Sohool of Plant Sciences, Heading University, gives an account of

the discovery of a Narcissus which was subsequently named

Mrao’rhgaoorom by J.Fernandes-Casas [Fontqueria 6:41 & 46(1 984)], a

member of the section Pseudooamrlssos. The first collection was made

ortt? AprillQBZ in Valencia, Eastern Spain, and at the time a bulb was

collected (Aker'oyd, Goyder & Jury 55) for introduction to Reading
University Botanic Garden; this has, it is pleasing to hear, multiplied into

a clump :with about 45 flowers and is the earliest Pseudonarcissus to

come into flower at Reading. It is also noted that the species is known

from only one population and from the consenration viewpoint is thus

considered a vulnerable plant in the wild.

" This is soorozy woe/2 act's as a meo’rom for we exchange of horoaooro

mare/ref loo/ween colonies-f rosrri‘oz‘es. .43 an offshoot of z'flrls some!
fhfem-Sffhg obsorvaz‘rons are made about European ,o/anfs and (heir

o‘rlsi‘ooorroos.

L 12ydrool/es
Professor Gower ot'Orpington, Kent recently sent me some test tubes

containing some unpleasant bits of madonna lilies covered with ‘worms’

pies a bright red insect’ with a request for an identification and

suggestedremedy The identification is simple and all lily enthusiasts

living in the south- east of England will know the answer already: they are

lily beetles (fir/rooerrlsale), handsome In their shiny red array in the adult

stage arid totally repulsive In the larval stage as yellowish grubs covered

in their own dark blaCkish brown slimy excrement. Both stages are very

damaging to lilies and can compietlydefoliate there unless controlied

The adults overwinter out of sight somewhere and appear in mid to late

spring, laying large cltisters ot reddish eggs usualiy on the underside of

lily leaves in my experience, which hatch very quickly into the

evil-looking la“;rvae these feed until quite plump, then pupate in the salt.

Apart from lilies, they attack the related genus Nomoohawls (they are

fairly good taxonomistsl), and are especialiy attracted to tritillarias which

provide a tood supply in spring untii the lilies emerge. it is reported that

they also attack Fog/gonaroot although they have not done so in our

garden (maybe there is no room for them between the Solomon’s Seal

Sawtly larvael),.and.they have not touched the tulips or erythroniums. An

interesting point, in our garden at any rate, is that they do not attack

certain lilies whitst others are very susceptible. Leena/fines never been

touched, nor ’Black Beauty’ (a henryi hybrid), Lsoecrosomta aorarum

9



are also quite resistant. Control is by spraying with insecticide (metath—
ion etc.) or, if on a small scale, hand-picking the small beetles (oblong,
about 5mm long) and despatching them by some means; unfortunately
fresh ones will just fly in from elsewhere. The larvae are easy to kill by
spraying but it you want to avoid poisonous sprays l have found that

they can be washed off with a jet from the hosepipe and are not active

enough to crawl back to the plants; they may, of course, just go into

premature pupation in the soil, l have not studied that aspect yet.

In Britain lily beetles are confined to the south-east, centred roughly on

Surrey, where they appear to have been introduced, presumably from

EurOpe, in the mid 20th century.

Erma red 5065165 to red fairies

A good flowering of LpumrL/umthis year reminded me of an interesting
article on [xi/rpm forearm/rem by Norman C.Deno last year in the Bulletin

ot the American Flock Garden Society (Vol 50, No 3, p.224-227). He

draws attention to these two names and puts the case for treating them

as two distinct species. Both of these red-flowered lilies are from eastern

Siberia and have been regarded as inseparable but he says that Joseph
Halda considers them to be distinct and, from the discussion, it appears
that there is reason to believe that this is so. The details given are that

ivory/ne’er}: which is well-known and cheap to buy, has tightly recurved

perianth segments, giving a truly turlt’s cap flower which is pendent and

symmetrical in shape; this can be up to 4 ft (over a metre) in height with

up to 20 flowers (in cultivation it seldom reaches such stature in my
experience). Lie-normalcy}: on the other hand, has flatter flowers with

only the tips recurved slightly, they face outwards rather than down*

wards, and they are somewhat asymmetrical. the tower segment
separated lrom its two neighbours'by a wider gap than that separating
the rest. it has a maximum height of 2 ft (60 cm) and at the most 10

flowers. The tlowering time is also commented upon, amour/beam

flowering 3 weeks later than Lpumri’um The article has a good account

of the history of both species, and there is the information that seeds are

offered by J.Halda, PO Box 514, Englewood, Colorado 80151-0514, USA

23:: ARGS

Having mentioned the American Flock Garden Society I must go on to

say that, as with the Bulletin of the Alpine Garden Society in Britain, the

ARGS Bulletin contains much of interest for monocot enthusiasts. In

addition to the valuable lily information mentioned above, 1992 saw

articles on Trilliums, and on Fritillaries in Central Asia, accompanied by
stunning colour photographs.
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Edited by Gwen Keiaidis of 1410 Eudora St, Denver, Colorado 80220.

the Bulletin comes with membership of the ARGS which can be

contacted at PO Box 67, Millwood, New York 10546 (standard member»

ship sub. is $25).

Two deride of as [His

Occasionally iris flowers occur with their tlower parts in multiples of four

rather than the normal three, and I have seen other monocots doing the

same- -Merendera and Crocusspring to mind. In April this year at Kew an

we caucasrba ssp. furore? produced a flower with only two tails,
standards 8.; style branches. These malfunctions do not usually persist
into the next year & appear to be a slight hiccough, caused by weather

conditions perhaps? Thanks to Peter Brandham ot the Jodrell Labora—

tory, Royal Botanic Gardens, Kew for noting this oddity.

Hot/cu}? ~£fie—m lad/c arises

Primrose Warburg has a novel plant association for large clumps of

Spuria irises which grow steadily outwards in a ring, leaving a hole in the

centre. She writes: ‘I fill their abandoned centres with compost and

Martagon hybrid lilies, 8t [...5‘.zow'fsranont which thus get some support.

They look gorgeous and flower at the same time'.

[Ir-125'prisms from [do 315'

The British Iris Society has produced some attractive prints from the

watercolour originals of Pauline Dean’s lovely paintings for the 1993

calendar. These are trimmed ready for framing and cost 50 pence each

or £3.00 for a set of six, plus 50 pence postage and packing. The irises

represented are defrcufafa ‘Harmony’, lashes/7M A anyway/airs
xpa/lrb’a, fiversrbofor var. Are-mesma, and the Pacific Coast hybrid ‘No

Name’. They are obtainable from Iris Prints, Copper Beeches, North End

Lane, Downe, Orpington, Kent BBB 7H6 (cheques made out to British

iris Society please).

More bulbows stamps

A 29 cent stamp recently received from the USA depicts two Lin-named

irises, one a yellow bearded type and the other a bicoioured Xiphiurn (or
possibly Spuria), and Germany has issued a beautifully executed 11;?th

mat/rayon (“Turkenbund”) stamp (50 ptennigs); thank you, Friedbert

Dumke, for sending me that one!
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L are ofaaazas for one 112th balb

John. Rogers of Mil! Hill has commentedon. the number of names whiCh
the South African Anomafheca laxa has acquired over the- years, and it

seems useiui to Set oLIt what the most recent opinion is- regarding .its

correct name In fact it is 20 years ago that Peter Goldbiatt settled (i
hope!) the matter in Contributions from the Bolus Herbarium

No.4(1972): Anomaz'fleaa /a.ra (Syn. Anomatheca Cruenta LapeIrousIa
cruenta .Lapeirousiaiaxa).

-

-

There are ioIirspecies in the genus A law, Withits ted(therearewhite
and blue varlants 'see page. 15 for comments on the latter) flowers, the
sik’ segments of whiCh are less than half as tong as the long perianth
tube A gmndxf/ora whiCh is iike a largeversion of it with segments more

than half as long as the tube A was with green flowers and
A VEWUWSEWTH'I pink rnUCh shorter-tubed flowers.

A fioir'day LII:Portugal senses?

Bulb enthusiast and Newsletter subscriber Henning Christiansen and his
wife Birthe have lived for many years in Portugal and “have renovated
someold farmhouses IvhiCh they are ”nowietting as holidayhomes. .They
are about 25 krn NW:of Lisbonand would presumabiybe a good. base for

anyone wanting to tour in the Estrernaduraarea (quite fbuibyi I believe).
Henning 8t Births can be ContaCted at Oninta das Fiores Casa! do

Borraiho 2665 Malveira Portugal.

Tame lebfrbaams

Two papers reached rne recently, deailng with the Tuins duringthe.
Ottoman perIod in Turkey, Both are by Prof. Turhan Baytop,formeriy of

the Faculty of Pharmacy at IstaanIl Universityand on: co- -author of ‘The
Bulbous Plants of ankey'. one is called The Tuiipz.Symboi of Two
Nations’ and is published by the Turco-Dutch FriendshIp AssoCiation.
This looks at the history ot the Tulip in Turkeyand gives an interesting
account of the 17th Centurycouncil of expert——tiorists who judged new

cultivars and named them if they were deemed to be worthy of such

recognition. There are lists of the cultivars illustrations of Tulip vases of
the period examples of market prices of tulips and comments aboIIt the
characteristics which-were considered desirable. This is obtainable from

M-._Th.Houtsma:.-Stichting,-:.Drift.-.15,3512 BB-Utrecht,-.-The Netherlands, but

as-yet idognotha‘ve details of cost.-.-The.other iswholly in Turkish but-this

dosed-not matter-too much-to- noanurkish-sspeakersassinoe 'it- consists

mainiy of coloured iliustrations of these 'oldztuiip cultivars,-showing the

very tong narrow segments (like T.acuminata) which was the favoured
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form of that time. This costs 25000 TL, and is available from: it is called

istanbul Latest (istanbul tulips) and has an {SEN number 97547-10290,
which should enable a bookshop to track it down; there does not seem to

be a fult address in the book.

AH 010’ Sari/la mat a aewflrisfi) same

Soil/fa airfare and all its variants (some of which have been described as

separate species) is a well-known and much loved squili, distributed over

a wide area of Europe and western Asia. Most of these variants have the

same overall appearance and, at a glance, one would identify them as

Sfirfofrla There is, however, one very distinct version from south-western

Turkey which does, i am sure, merit recognition. This was known to

Edmund Boissier, the great Swiss botanist who compiled the monumen-

tal Flora Orientalis, as some var. pug/payee (is. Greek for ‘many—
leaved') since it has more leaves (4-?) per bulb than the usuai

complement of 2 which saris/e posesses, and these are rather narrow

and paraiieiwsided rather than broader towards the tip as in 'ordinary'
Sofia/Ia l have seen this plant several times in the mountains between

Fethiye and Antalya and l was reminded of it the other day when an

excelient colour photo arrived from John Leedal for identification. A

specific name does exist for this, for the Austrian botanist Franz: Speta
distinguished it in 1976 as SJongrLs-zy/osa i agree that it does make

sense to recognise it as a species, so I shalt be recommending that
John's transparency shouid be labelled Shaggy/0.93 (with some var.

pc/ypfly/Xa in brackets just for good measuret). However, there is a

problem which i have not yet resolved in my own mind concerning
another simiiar species which was described, also by Franz Speta, from

the same region of Turkey in 1980. This was named 3.,o/eropfiyf/a,and

‘pleiophyila' translates from the Greek as ‘more-than-usuat-leaves’. So,
is it the case that this squill has acquired another name to add to the list
or are there two species related to Sjri’o/ra in SW Turkey with severai

leaves per bulb.

Goodacws some: some feats Afifcae defia-

ln 'Veid and Fiora', volume 78, part 3(1992), Graham Duncan of the
National Botanic Garden, Kirstenbosch, describes how two bulbous

plants which were thought to be extinct have been rediscovered. These

are Moreea recon/a and (schema/re pog’yphy/fa both from the Tulbagh
District at the South—West Cape [hence they are winter-growers,
summer-dormant]. The Moreea was assumed to be extinct since it had

not been seen for 50 years and its habitat had largely been destroyed.
However, after a controiled fire in a patch of scrub on a farm, Mrhcorva
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IIIIeI-appeared' and flowered profusely, It. mast: however stIiII be regarded.
as very endangered smoe We .is;the oniy population known In seems;
”that it does make oniy fleetIng appearances, presumably in response _to:

- fII'e 1as1w1th ”a”number of otl‘ier”SthttI' African bulbs .it was” recorded first.i

in the 1820s, than in-1932. and again in the 19983 Kirstenbosch now

hopes to- propagate and distribute thIIs F389}speczes to. interested
growers sirbwrva is so- named because the inner penantb segments

i”:

-.(standards, inan Iiris)=.are .curued:.e1-inwards.-towards the centre-”1of ”the
flower its .tloweifsare in. varying shades ot-1 purple with yeiiow central

'signaI-patches oII the three outer” ones-r _(irfalis’)It is: 35-40 cm In height”-
with”one”long narrow: basmal leaf and the1‘iiowers11aIe ”about 4 cm across

.1'0Iher vulnerabie or: endangered rnoraeas' ._whicnfi:1ai”11rementIoned are
711s?fu/bagfiemsrs ”II?neopawwa, .. s? gigand/a III? Messiaen-111??rhea/ens
[3?assists ”II?raises/ar- ;fiafid”II?armbandafa severatof which are me1-well estabIIshed in cultivation - -- = - -'

The“other rarIty, lambenafla paéyp/zy/lawas re dlscovered after a 28 yearIii

.gapj ”-b'L'It1is shit consIdeIed ts jb'e close to extInctIon due to habItat

Idestrueiion It was found in“”asmall area which had mIraculouslyi
”

1

escaped the plough’ It has 5-”8 very slender purpirsh-tinted leaves arid
"short spIkes 10f small bell shaped flowers which are described saws
Lachenaila Handbook’ [also by Graham Duncan’] thus the outer

while the very sIIghtiy protruding Inner segments are] wnlte With a
.-rbse—pink centrai zone and have recurved tips’

1

It sounds wonderful Ibuf
- the author says that It 'Is not partIoIIlariy attractive TbIs too IiIsI.'iInI

I-cultwation 1irI”:1-KIrstenbosch where stocks are being bUIlt up In the”.
'

nursery Other speCIes thoh are”oonSIdered is be under threat are
'1

1

LImar/beers” A! Massif/ore and IZI”purpweo-aeem/ea

1*?77w;.laabeaaflw Imam -:--}-;cIIénaaéar-5-we 111?”??{IIsreflbbsts‘7i3-"image
G’s/Hens Volume 77 (7985) This and several other oak/b1 beaks an;

”abrakhab/e:free; We Sofanraa/ 500129;}!ofSear/II,4me Mists-”bead?
'

1

I

i

G/aremvm' 77.35, fiepubfib” It}?Seems” Affirm:-

ii

For those Interested in?Ibe-fascInatIng bolbs”of Southern Afnca I must‘

..:mentton the IndIgenous B'LIIb ;”Growe'rsAssociatIon of? seem Africa}:
'. _:'_1I-I-_1'_(IBSA)They p'1'roduce an annuai Bulletin which Inciudes artrcies by":

_ members ”lists or: nUrse'ries' ”offering bulbs” or;seeds I: requests column
.- Vanda III-Its a. assist.- publications The Secretary Is III-'1'II ear-I Stem a The}
“ti-”IBendEdgemea'd:17441-;:Cape'Prevince Republic of South Africa-1



Seem Tropical Afiicaa bidaceae

The most recent part of Flora Zambesiaca, which is known affectionately
to researchers of the African flora as ‘FZ’, to be published is Volume 12,

part 4, devoted to the lob’ameae F2 is a definitive account of all the

native flowering plants occurring in ‘South Tropical Africa’ which is

comprised of Mozambique, Malawi, Zambia, Zimbabwe and Botswana. It

is edited at the Royal Botanic Gardens, Kew, by Gerald Pope. The

account of frrb’aceae, prepared by Peter Goldblatt, is a substantial piece
of work of 106 pages with full descriptions and identification keys to the

19 genera and 101 species which are recognised as occurring in the

area. 9 new species of G/aa’rio/us are described, there are illustrations

(line drawings), synonyms are given, extensive literature references

accompany each species, and local distributions are indicated through
the citation of herbarium specimens. There is also an outline of the

habitats in which the species mentioned are to be found. The genera
covered are: Anomaf/Ieca (2 spp.), Arrisfea (7 spp.), Belgians (1 sp.),
Cromsmraw spp.), D/erama (8 spp.), Driefes (2 spp.), Ferrawafi sp.),
G/ao’rb/us (37 spp.), Gynano’rrkrls(1 sp.), Hesperanma (3 spp.), Heavens

(1 sp.), Leperrvusra (12 spp.), Memes“? spp.), Hadrhosrjo/mnfi sp.),
Homo/e30 sp.), Savannosxphon (1 sp.), SchrZoszy/rlsfi sp.), Towers (2
spp.) and [Jr/garments (1 sp.). Several genera have disappeared into

synony my under Gleam/us Acrobat/Jere. Howey/assent, Oenosz‘acbys
and Sphaemspora, and Aer/605423 as well, but before anyone starts to

panic about the popular Apache/are, don’t worry, this is correctly known

as Cromsmxa panrm/ara, as we have all come to know it in recent years!
There are no serious name changes to get used to, since the

inorporation of Acrb’anz‘hera' brtv/orinto G/ao'xb/us as fizzy/{annoys took

place some years ago and this has now appeared in print several times.

It was also pointed out some time ago that the very common and very
variable tropical African Sleaze/us known under the names Gpsx'ffaahus,
6'. cafe/ensrls (2".quamhranus and 6.,0rrrnu/rhus should probably be

referred to as adalem}, and Dr Goldblatt has confirmed this in his

account of the genus.

Those who cultivate the blue-iiowered version of Anomameca fare

(Laperkcysra extrema} wilt now be able to label this as subspecies
agorea and mesmrla paocrflora becomes a subspecies of Gawea. Of

the 37 G/ao’rc/usl know of oniy two in cultivation! I am familiar with quite
a tot of these as herbarium specimens and i can say quite confidently
that many of them would be fascinating and in some cases beautiful

garden plants, if they proved to be amenable to cultivation. This is an

important piece of work for ‘bulb’ enthusiasts and represents a big step
forward in the knowledge of the many and, to date, rather poorly-known
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trepicai African irids. it is a pity that so few of them are presentty in

cultivation since many are very attractive;- and theyII'I-should.be relatively
easy to cultivate since. they Irationidbehave as sunfimergrowers in the
coals- countnes and could be lifted and dried on Iior the sine-.7. _'asiay
from frost Inssceaeis the first of the monocot families Id be published
for the FZ' areaI'Iso we are in thehappyposmon oihavmg IaiIIIthe restIIIto
lookfonsard 'tIoII.I'

'-I"

The nest Iandmark in. tropical AiIrican-irids-.IIIIillbe the publicationofthe
fab’aceaetor the Kew basedIFloraof Tropical. East Africa (‘FTEA’) which

covers Kenya: Uganda and Tanzania (Tanganyika and. Zanzibar):
I

'This- is

currently; being prepared..- by; Peter. Goldblatt: based on previous unpubl—I
ished stark by. Wessel' Marais' Who retired from Kew a fessr years ago

'FZ' Vol '12“ part AIis obtainable from The Secretary, Flora Zambestaca
Ft. B. (-‘i Keei Richmond Surrey, TW9 ISAE. cast is £15.00 InIthe U'. K
'inIcIII.postage but postage wiIIIIbe added on f'IoII'Iother countries

Fem-m Mg II’I"=._.'g g g

Noei Lotbian airorn Craters SouthAestraliahas some comments Which
might interest other subscribers FIe. Mother-in Law’ 35- tongue he- says
are in- “Australia are I'a=iittle bit more“ sp'eciiio- and this epithet is applied to

species: oi flieffeasacbia This genusr- 'as you Iinowv has sap which can

affect: the throat hence it's names of' Dumb Cane orI-'-'Ordieai' Cane

Because at it's ’abiIiItyIto ‘s'hut Lip”it is called Mother‘rin La'si’sTongae --

-

Prompted by my comments on Oars/is asymbosa he continues one of
the worst weeds IIr'IIVictoria and South Austraiia'wassea pesaspraet
Onglnalty Introduced as a]. __IpotIfplant it soon escaped _Iiandinvaded
hundreds of acres of Iarmtand and gardens Priorto herbicides continual
cultwation Ieras the recommended method to reduce; its vigour; and
hopefuiiy its demise Then along came the glycophosphatesv—Ftoundep,
Zero I'or'Ishateser youcail them Just a} _IorIbeforeflowering, Ia touch. and

no further appearance IiIrIIIIjthe iollowmg yeaIrI.This Ishoiildfie assesses
”and time may“ speCIes It f'iites' fiafhosasm’eaz and ease Ishouid be
easier because of its leaf surface.

Concerning Anigozanr/ms Noei continues like, aIIII.Austraitan plants
they like”pasty _Io'Ifsunshine and a slIigIhtIdrying out. in.the summer... time.
Austrairan epiphytic orchids benefit froII'IrIIIa pIeIIIrieIdon. the. glasshouse root
Iin"summer if pois Iof Anxgazanf/ms IaIIrIeIaims in ItheI_hottest piece of the

garden they should flower IIIITICIIITBIfreely

t .0. ass-assess Isis sear samessfu/ weessi- as sis/sisis)”Sci/{V IIIIIIIIIIII-I.'i'sI.IIIIIIIII
easesrisers fi‘?Semenmansfu/Ij/

'

- .- —
.

- --
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chacsas; Offers, Sales aadfi'xcfiaeges

Mr K.W.Swales of Hawthorn Cottage, Coppingford, Huntingdon, Cambs.

PE 7 SKY is seeking Fritillaria pyrenaica var. iutescens and 'Giant Fcrm’

(bulbs or seed).

Lady Barbirolli recently asked for advice on where to obtain as

firsrrrcrc’es‘Major’, but unfortunately there seems to be no ready answer

to this. Not so many years ago there were severat cuitivars oi

Abrisfnbrbfes in commerce but these have ail vanished from the

catalogues. ‘Major‘, ‘Lady Beatrix Staniey’, ‘Fteine immacuiee’,
‘G.P.Baker‘ and ‘Angel’s Eye', where are you all? [Incidentally, I made a

stupid error in my book 'The Iris’ by referring to this last cultivar (which
Blom’s were offering in 1985) as ‘Angel’s Tears’ rather than ‘Angel’s
Eye’. Apologies to Waiter Blcm & Son Ltd].

Dr. Vlastimil F'iious is offering for sale or exchange ‘a limited number of

three exceptionally rare plants': Fara/ma mama/0mm, Goya’s/rs pascher‘
and Cog/defile Eerie/funds Dr Pilous tells me that these are seed—

propagated stocks. He can be contacted at Jiraskova St. 396, 543 71

Hostinne, Czech Republic. F.macedonica occurs in Albania and the

adjacent part of Macedonia and is one of the species with broad—

shouldered bells, purplish and chequered like Efubrfomrls to which it is

probably most closely related- 1 am familiar with it as herbarium

specimens but as far as i know it has never been in cultivation. Cog/darts
pascher’is in the same group as Ciao/res but is thought to be more

closely related to aangusrrfo/ra than (Isa/rear itself; it has pale pink
flowers. azerreflano’rfis also in the same group; this is said to be related
to Cirhz‘egraand has pale purple flowers.

Catalog as

The South African firm Sunburst Bulbs recentiy sent their leaflet oi bulbs

for sale, not many but a few interesting items including the robust

whitish-flowered Eucemrls' pafe-evansri'which is a robust one up to a

metre in height when in flower, and Ammea’zarrls swan/ca, a fascinating
Amaryliid with grey-green strap-like leaves spreading on the ground and

a rounded, somewhat nerine-Iike, umbel of pinkish-red flowers, on a 25
cm stern. Beopfrarre dare/2a is also offered, a fine plant but one i have

not been too successful with in the past. it is also an Amaryliid with a

rounded umbei of pink-red flowers, rather iike an Haemaaffles. produced
white the plant is leafless. The leaves are fascinating since there are

several of them, narrow and grey-green, pushing up in a flat, perfectly
symmetrical tan (ie distichousl). These are ail summer—growers, dormant
in winter. so slightly easier for those in cold-winter climates, they can be
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dried off and tucked away under s-‘gfiee'nssuse"b‘e'n‘chor Iroserree'shsa
The previous. list. Lian-July.- ,1993. contained. some: nice: winter-groyirers
such as we wirib’xf/ora,1a,oe??euszasii’enoib’es same/us ombke’IIf/wvs
Gexsshooiea radians and Wafsonra a/efrorb’es S2unburst Buibs, PO Box

183, HoneardPlace 7A50,SouthAfrica
Norman,ISteyeos.(CambridgeB2Ligib3)is offering: a goodrange of oroous

speoies mostly Aseed ra.ised stooks- including aabanreosxls,61bafla
pron/m sod:Iaoanafriws‘Albos’. Most beilevaiias are very duii but he is

listing ihe ,brilliant--: blue-.- afomkaJ/afa Which needs: a wettish plaoe Ito
grow; the water meadows: In northeastern Turkey where it grows are one

of the unforgettable.iiorai sights of my life,- cie'ar blue sheets of ooiour,
sometimes mixed: with pink Prime/a syntax/are It isolosely allied to the

duskyblackish— biue flpymaoffiaand- apaxao’os'a Other items of interest
in this exoeiient list are Foi’rlf/arrafafaiirensglsflF sfenaofbera and the rare

Amenoan specres Feasflwoofiraeand Foo/29y? Iasupplementary list has
more rarities sLiciI'ias F r/roo’omrrakrs subsp ago/xx F forties” and

Eye-ems” Cambridge Buibs AIL}Whittlesford Road,Newton Cambridge
CB225PH.’

'
'

AirorigBulbs22h2a2iiea.a yeryattraotivelyproduced.oatalogoewithgood,
coeyinoing, photographs not “the specially staged 'stodio shots’ which so

many.oi.:the.iargeriirms go tor-these days.-:-They are argood source of ms

anyway/awe selections, and the yellow flowerediversion of Afoerrbirissrirna,
and. i.- I-IceIrtainiysgIPhavent seen. EM/bmm‘um yranolrf/omm on offer very
otten. I-Thereg-are several other out- ot-the- -ordinary items to be found here,
such as; It fimeswgra. parsed else and: Farmers undo/31a? a weird brown

smelly winter-growing Irid from South-Africa. :There-are=1sorne“-”Liseiul

outiyation tips given with each genus as wait. Avon Buibs, Burnt House

Farm, Nid Lambrook, South Petherton Somerset TA13 SHE.
'

Nadine Afllbouy and Christian Geoffrey(and Virgiie their: dog,. who: is

moiuded in the. catalogue!) hairs.Ia nursery, in; Paris keown as ‘Eilebore,
stride. eiiebores are a pIartIiIoiIlarIIioye of; theirs.Their current iist also

inoiudessortie. scarce bflulbs.including leis pampfiyflisa,.1/azrbe, lays/o-
g/assa 1M0??? pompomym .1 Japoo?srzxm,- .Aferrhe. Jirfifofia, Parasites

Ifasxz‘ewaePaoo'afmm #407521???(young bulbs),IHomo/ea rims/iris,--.7‘empfi;‘-
{sea woflflora (NB not; quanomms _.IIrarI.era/ease), and :7'mpaeofum
age/ream. .Oi'iyeah and. it anyone has the Iroomfor, something.huge and

ernIeilyImay;have Amorpflopflaf/us xii/Iver?!
.. .

John Amend has a nioety illustrated amtumri"'2b2ulbcat'azog'us‘afid'”is
offering, as Usual; quite a ieide range trom-the ordinary bread- and btitter
bulbs (i am noti: oritioiSEng these.-We Use" a lot a-roundthe garden!) to
some reaiiy Interesting ones One item iy'hioh caught my eye was the
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straight species M‘s mafrrbro’esfie not one of the cultivars, which seem to

have disappeared from the trade anyway). However, i understand from

him that it is in very short supply, so I have already missed out on that

one. Some of the fairly new and enormous hybrid ‘drurnsticic’ alliums are

also offered- 'Beau Regard’ and ‘Globemaster’. These are quite

expensive but it you need to make a statement in the garden, as the

designers say, you can say it loudly with one of these onions! Arisaernas

are currently popular and Amend is listing eight. including Aurasbiwra

var. {bunberyrli A. nhgens, Anepenfborb’es a nd A. grrffi'f/M’Other ‘spe—

cials’ to be found are Comma-um hungarrcum in pink and white forms,

Crocus faewpaz‘us ‘Fontenayi’ which is slowly returning to catalogues
after a long break, Crocus scepusriacsrls (a distinctive eastern European
variant of Cinemas), and several rare tritiliaries, notably Ebrano’ager,‘

Edavrisrii Ramayana and prdyr’ most of these I know to be

propagated in Holland so the bulbs should be good. And i must get my

order in for Eyfhrombm‘Joanna’, a new pink and yellow hybrid. Jacques

Amand, The Nurseries, Clamp Hill, Stanrnore, Middlesex, HA7 3J8.

Janis Ftuicsans, a bulb-growing friend from Latvia of long standing, now

runs a bulb nursery there and has a fascinating list containing many

Central Asian species, for example Amer}? backer/cum (it has a

'schubertii' type of umbel), A.cupu/rferwrz described as having large
purplish-violet campanulate flowers, Adana/aware: Afefrlsowrk and

Airomarowii-don’t the names alone want to make you acquire them!

Aflevskranumis one I can vouch for; it has one broad greyish leaf and a

reddish-purple umbei on a short stem. The seldom-seen Musmn'pa/fens,

(i.e., the real thing) with whitish—blue unconstricted bells, is a charmer,

although I have lost it out in the open garden. There are tempting
Cog/dads such as 6‘. brads-era C. macrocenfra, 6‘. ce- #5»???and 61mi-

saflsrig' a newly described species said to have white flowers with a blue

stripe. Hare irises include the junos ii/ivsc'fia/lrewxczr}; lwri’r’moz‘frana and

the reticulata AA'ozfoaxi’owsiiranaCo/cfirc‘um Aaefum, Sofia VVeo'ensi’iyxa nd

so onm. Janis Fluksans, Bulb Nursery, PO Box 441, LV‘IUQS, Riga,
Latvia.

eweeeeeewweeweeeeeeeee

A box arrived recently through the post (thank you for the Chionodoxas,

Alan!) labelled “Bulbs-please keep cool”. How E11 I keep cool when a

box of bulbs arrives?!

##fi‘fi'fi‘fifi'fififi'fifififi'tflfi'fififiww
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7' 1‘72-Ea/fr Naws‘leifer {2.227. 537.3}? 23 Margaret Mamet»?

I356?Fa/ey Rd Ciaygaie Sarrey 4770 OWE Eng/22d

Anflya/ gybscrpflon Fit? I01?22:?'IUIIfiI’II23Ins-)9
..

Bap US$29. £29 e/Sewfiere ffic/ch’figalmaI/pasfage. ._
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